Sites of action of dihydropyridine drugs in the mouse hemidiaphragm muscle.
The effects of nifedipine and BAY K8644 on directly evoked isometric twitch and potassium (K+)- and caffeine-induced contractures were investigated in mouse hemidiaphragm preparations in which neuromuscular transmission had been irreversibly blocked. Both drugs caused initial potentiation of twitch which at high concentrations (greater than 3 x 10(-5) M) was followed by blockade. A simultaneous slow contracture was seen with nifedipine but not BAY K8644. Control K+ contractures were triphasic. The initial fast and slow phases of this contracture were potentiated by BAY K8644 at all times and concentrations. Both phases were potentiated by nifedipine at low concentrations but, during prolonged exposure to high concentrations, potentiation was replaced by an inhibition. The time course of activation and inactivation of the slow phase was also accelerated by all concentrations of nifedipine. The initial phase of caffeine-induced contracture was potentiated and resolved into two components. From these results at least three sites of action were postulated. Conventional binding to t-tubular Ca2+ channels was linked to effects on the slow phase of K+ contracture. An effect on Ca2+ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum and an inhibition of Ca2+ transfer from uptake to release compartments in the sarcoplasmic reticulum are also postulated.